
FEDEX COLD CHAIN SHIP INFO

Thank you for reading this! If you live in the following states, your wine will ship
cold chain (climate controlled):
FL, GA, AL, LA, TX, AR, OK, TN, SC, NC
*AZ and NV will more than likely be aired at cold chain prices. 

What does this mean? Your wine will leave the climate controlled warehouse 
and travel on a Fedex climate controlled truck to the HUB closest to you. Once it
arrives and is processed it will deliver on a regular (not climate controlled) 
Fedex truck by 10:30am in most places. The KEY is you have to be available to 
sign for it on the first delivery attempt. Otherwise it defeats the purpose of the 
cold chain service and your wine could be in jeopardy of heat damage.  This 
service was created to get it to you safely!

Because your wine is travelling during a week with a holiday, central states will 
receive wine on Tuesday, June 6 and east coast states will arrive Wednesday, 
June 7.

Tracking number:  You will receive a tracking number as always via email, 
however your tracking number does not “go live” until the wine hits the 
regional HUB. This means you will have no data on tracking until the night 
before the wine will deliver. This is why it is important for you to note the 
delivery dates above. If you are sending wine to an office, which I highly 
recommend, someone will be available to sign for it and you have nothing to 
worry about. If not, please make sure you are home to receive the package! You
can also have it held at a local Fedex facility that offers this free service for you 
to pick it up in 5 business days. Please contact me if you would like more info on
this. 

Additional Cost:
3 bottle shipment $12
6 bottle shipment $17
9 bottle shipment $28


